Welcome to Awakening Woman ~ Transformation the Feminine Way
~ 1:1 Four Week Coaching Programme, Zoom ~
Are you ready for an intimate and healing journey to discover your true
soul’s calling, awaken your deep magnetic confidence, passionate selflove and unique divine beauty? This sacred experience invites you to step
on a path of desiring, attracting and embodying the feminine way.

~ Vision ~
Go on exquisite guided inner journeys
through meditation and access your deep
desires and discover how to cultivate and
manifest a life you love wholeheartedly.

~ Authenticity ~
Being authentic begins with self-love.
Passionately embrace yourself, develop a
healthy self-worth, discover your unique
soul print and align with your true self.

~ Liberation ~
Allow yourself to release what no longer
serves you as you transform on your
journey. Step by step, you awaken, heal
and remember who you truly are.

~ Embodiment ~
Step into the greatest version of yourself,
feeling and embodying the woman that
you were born to be, moving through your
life with confidence and ease.

~ Sensuality ~
Discover your ability to fully engage with
your senses - touching, seeing, hearing,
smelling, tasting, exploring mindful
practices to enjoy life’s beauty & pleasure

~ Divine Guidance ~
Receive guidance from Source through
angel & oracle readings, giving you ways
to take inspired steps on your journey
and tap into your intuition.

~ MEET YOUR MENTOR ~

Hi, I’m Marie Fay, I am delighted to welcome you!
I will be your guide and coach during this intimate
healing journey of awakening to the power of who
you truly are, and creating a life you adore. I have
been an intuitive transformational coach for the last
fifteen years, working with clients from all around the
world. Having studied and qualified in many holistic
and teaching modalities, I am dedicated to working
with women who are awakening to their feminine
beauty and divine essence, and seeking deep peace,
harmony and balance in this hectic world.
After enduring a midlife crisis, I have discovered
ancient practices to help me heal, awaken and
embody my true self, finding my soul’s purpose,
healing past trauma, awakening my unique gifts, and
embodying authentic confidence and self-love.
My life is truly transformed, and so can yours!
Are you ready to join me?

Love, Marie x
~ YOUR INVESTMENT ~
REGULAR

BEST VALUE

€111

€397

(approx. US$ 107)

(approx. US$ 385)

Weekly Payment x 4

Pay in Full x 1
(Save 10%)

*** CLICK THIS LINK TO BOOK NOW ***

https://momence.com/s/20783975

~ MEET MY CLIENTS ~
I have really enjoyed working with Marie over the past few months. She created a sacred
space where I felt immediate centering, peace and relaxation. Whilst every session followed a
familiar format, each was unique. There was time for listening, meditating and journaling. I
received a personal thought or word of guidance from an inner source on a weekly basis. The
work helped me rid myself of old beliefs that no longer serve me well. It helped my
development of self-awareness and self-confidence. Working with Marie is transformational.
Orla B

Thank you so much Marie for all your healing energy during my 4 week course. The peace,
healing and strength I felt at each session was amazing. I got so much peace and energy that
will help me going forwards.
C

After working with Marie over the last few months, people are noticing my newfound peace,
and also, I feel my inner voices are turning into cheerleaders.
G

Working with Marie, it actually felt as though she was taking a peek at my soul and my inner
thoughts. It has given me the strength to keep going and assurance I’m doing the right thing
and that I’m on the right path.
E

Marie is practical positivity in action. This is a fundamental tool everybody should have to help
overcome life’s challenges. Marie teaches in a very natural and fun way. Her courses are
inspiring.
Clodagh

Marie’s aura is so calming and inspiring and she radiates pure, genuine happiness and joy. She
is in complete harmony and totally in love with life and getting to spend even an hour in her
company really helps you learn how to step into the flow and realise your dreams. I look
forward every morning to reading her inspirational quotes which are so enlightening and
encouraging and help remind me of the pure unlimited potential that constantly surrounds us.
Her your words spur me on to create a better version of myself and my life every day.
Sarah W

Marie literally shines bright with enthusiasm when working with people. I honestly couldn’t
recommend working with her highly enough. She is the most positive, encouraging and
patient person I know and always provides great suggestions to your problems.
Shirli M

I have changed lots of things since working with Marie. The positivity alone is amazing!
C

I first heard Marie when she was on the radio and even through the airways you could sense
her energy and zest for life. I organised a meeting with Marie as I was going through a tough
time. After our first meeting I immediately felt more positive and had a renewed want to get
my life back on track. It was like chatting to a friend I had known for years, she made me feel
at ease. Marie’s energy and bubbly personality is infectious. I can honestly say she changed
my life and will be forever grateful for her help!
Orlaith

Through both 1:1 mentorship and guidance tools, Marie has helped me through the toughest
period of my life. She let me tell my story and then talked to me about the steps I needed to
take to get onto my life path and feel balanced again.
Mac

After years of carrying my baggage around and telling my story, I finally met Marie who helped
me ditch my excess baggage. I am more focused on the positive things in life.
Marie C

Marie is a breath of fresh air! I’ve had quite a few readings and mentoring over the years
which I’d highly recommend. She leaves you feeling on top of the world. She has a lovely kind
way with people.
K
I have had many readings and mentoring with Marie over the last 10 years, and I have become
so much stronger.
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